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This is a pedagogicalreview ofthe recentobservationaldata obtained from

type Ia supernova surveys that support the accelerating expansion of the

universe.Them ethodsforthe analysisofthe data arereviewed and the the-

oreticalim plicationsobtained from theiranalysisarediscussed.

1 Introduction

Recent distance-redshift surveys [1,2,3,4,5,6]ofcosm ologically distant

Type Ia supernovae (SnIa)have indicated thatthe universe hasrecently (at

redshift z ’ 0:5) entered a phase ofaccelerating expansion.This expansion

has been attributed to a dark energy [7]com ponent with negative pressure

which can inducerepulsivegravity and thuscauseaccelerated expansion.The

evidence for dark energy has been indirectly veri�ed by Cosm ic M icrowave

Background (CM B)[8]and largescalestructure[9]observations.

The sim plest and m ost obvious candidate for this dark energy is the

cosm ologicalconstant [10] with equation of state w =
p

�
= � 1.The ex-

trem ely �ne tuned value ofthe cosm ologicalconstantrequired to induce the

observed accelerated expansion has led to a variety of alternative m odels

where the dark energy com ponent varies with tim e. M any of these m od-

els m ake use of a hom ogeneous,tim e dependent m inim ally coupled scalar

�eld � (quintessence[11,12])whosedynam icsisdeterm ined by a specially de-

signed potentialV (�)inducing the appropriate tim e dependence ofthe �eld

equation ofstate w(z) =
p(�)

�(�)
.G iven the observed w(z),the quintessence

potentialcan in principle be determ ined.O ther physically m otivated m od-

elspredicting late accelerated expansion include m odi�ed gravity[13,14,15],

Chaplygin gas[16],Cardassian cosm ology[17],theorieswith com pacti�ed ex-

tra dim ensions[18,19],braneworld m odels[20]etc.Such cosm ologicalm odels

predictspeci�cform softheHubble param eterH (z)asa function ofredshift

z.The observationaldeterm ination ofthe recent expansion history H (z) is

thereforeim portantforthe identi�cation ofthe viablecosm ologicalm odels.

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/0601014v2
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The m ost direct and reliable m ethod to observationally determ ine the

recentexpansion history oftheuniverseH (z)isto m easuretheredshiftz and

theapparentlum inosity ofcosm ologicaldistantindicators(standard candles)

whose absolute lum inosity is known.The lum inosity distance vs.redshift is

thusobtained which in turn leadsto the Hubble expansion history H (z).

The goalofthis review is to present the m ethods used to construct the

recent expansion history H (z) from SnIa data and discuss the m ost recent

observationalresultsand theirtheoreticalim plications.In the nextsection I

review the m ethod used to determ ine H (z)from cosm ologicaldistance indi-

catorsand discussSnIa asthe m ostsuitable cosm ologicalstandard candles.

In section 3 Ishow them ostrecentobservationalresultsforH (z)and discuss

theirpossible interpretationsotherthan accelerating expansion.In section 4

Idiscusssom eofthem ain theoreticalim plicationsoftheobserved H (z)with

em phasison the variousparam etrizationsofdark energy (the sim plestbeing

thecosm ologicalconstant).Thebest�tparam etrizationsareshown and their

com m on features are pointed out.The physicalorigin ofm odels predicting

thebest�tform ofH (z)isdiscussed in section 5 whereIdistinguish between

m inim ally coupled scalar�elds(quintessence)and m odi�ed gravity theories.

An equation ofstateofdark energywith w < � 1isobtained by aspeci�ctype

ofdark energy called phantom energy [21].Thistype ofdark energy isfaced

with theoreticalchallengesrelated to thestability ofthetheoriesthatpredict

it.Since howeverthe SnIa data are consistentwith phantom energy itisin-

teresting to investigatetheim plicationsofsuch an energy.Theseim plications

arereviewed in section 6 with em phasisto theBig Rip futuresingularity im -

plied by such m odelsasthepotentialdeath oftheuniverse.Finally,in section

7 Ireview the future observationaland theoreticalprospects related to the

investigation ofthe physicalorigin ofdark energy and sum m arize the m ain

conclusionsofthisreview.

2 Expansion H istory from the Lum inosity D istances of

SnIa

Considera lum inouscosm ologicalobjectem itting attotalpowerL (absolute

lum inosity)in radiation within a particularwavelength band.Consider also

an observer(seeFig.1)ata distancedL from thelum inousobject.In a static

cosm ologicalsetup,the powerradiated by the lum inousobjectisdistributed

in thesphericalsurfacewith radiusdL and thereforetheintensity l(apparent

lum inosity)detected by the observeris

l=
L

4�d2
L

(1)

Thequantity
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Fig.1.The lum inosity distance obtaned from the apparentand absolute lum inosi-

ties

dL �

r
L

4�l
(2)

isknown asthelum inosity distancetothelum inousobjectand in astaticuni-

verseitcoincideswith theactualdistance.In an expanding universehowever,

the energy ofthe radiation detected by the observer has been reduced not

only because ofthe distribution ofphotonson the sphericalsurface butalso

because the energy ofthe photonshasbeen redshifted while theirdetection

rate is reduced com pared to their em ission rate due to the cosm ologicalex-

pansion [22].Both ofthese expansion e�ectsgivea reduction ofthe detected

energy by a factor
a(t0)

a(t)
= (1+ z)wherea(t)isthescalefactoroftheuniverse

atcosm ic tim e tand t0 isthe presenttim e.Usually a isnorm alized so that

a(t0)= 1.Thusthedetected apparentlum inosity in an expandingbackground

m ay be written as

l=
L

4�a(t0)
2x(z)2(1+ z)2

(3)

where x(z) is the com oving distance to the lum inus object em itting with

redshiftz.Thisim pliesthatin an expanding universethelum inosity distance

dL (z)isrelated to the com oving distance x(z)by the relation

dL(z)= x(z)(1+ z) (4)
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Using eq.(4)and thefactthatlightgeodesicsin a atexpanding background

obey

cdt= a(z)dx(z) (5)

itisstraightforward to elim inate x(z)and expressthe expansion rate ofthe

universe H (z)� _a

a
(z)ata redshiftz (scale factora = 1

1+ z
)in term softhe

observablelum inosity distanceas

H (z)= c[
d

dz
(
dL (z)

1+ z
)]� 1 (6)

Thisisan im portantrelation thatconnectsthetheoretically predictableHub-

ble expansion history H (z)with the observable lum inosity distance dL (z)in

the contextofa spatially atuniverse.Therefore,ifthe absolute lum inosity

ofcosm ologically distant objects is known and their apparent lum inosity is

m easured asa function ofredshift,eq.(2)can be used to calculate theirlu-

m inosity distancedL (z)asa function ofredshift.Theexpansion history H (z)

can then be deduced by di�erentiation with respectto the redshiftusing eq.

(6).Reversely,ifa theoretically predicted H (z) is given,the corresponding

predicted dL (z)isobtained from (6)by integrating H (z)as

dL (z)= c(1+ z)

Z z

0

dz0

H (z0)
(7)

Thispredicted dL (z)can becom pared with theobserved dL (z)totestthecon-

sistency ofthe theoreticalm odelwith observations.In practice astronom ers

do not refer to the ratio ofabsolute overapparentlum inosity.Instead they

usethedi�erencebetween apparentm agnitudem and absolutem agnitudeM

which isconnected to the aboveratio by the relation

m � M = 2:5log10(
L

l
) (8)

A particularly usefuldiagram which illustrates the expansion history of

the Universe is the Hubble diagram . The x-axis ofa Hubble diagram (see

Fig.2) shows the redshift z ofcosm ologicallum inous objects while the y-

axis shows the physicaldistance �r to these objects.In the context of a

cosm ologicalsetup the redshiftz isconnected to the scale factora(t)atthe

tim eofem ission ofradiation by 1+ z=
a(t0)

a(t)
wheret0 isthepresenttim e.O n

the otherhand,the distance to the lum inousobjectisrelated to the tim e in

the pasttpast when the radiation em ission wasm ade.Therefore,the Hubble

diagram containsinform ation aboutthe tim e dependence ofthe scale factor

a(t).The slope ofthisdiagram ata given redshiftdenotesthe inverseofthe

expansion rate _a

a
(z)� H (z)ie

�r=
1

H (z)
cz (9)
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Fig.2.TheHubblediagram .In an accelerating universelum inousobjectsatagiven

redshiftappearto be dim m er.

In an accelerating universe the expansion rate H (z)wassm allerin the past

(high redshift)and thereforetheslopeH � 1 oftheHubblediagram islargerat

high redshift.Thus,atgiven redshift,lum inousobjectsappearto be further

away (dim m er) com pared to an em pty universe expanding with a constant

rate(seeFig.2).

Thelum inousobjectsused in theconstruction oftheHubblediagram are

objectswhose absolute lum inosity isknown and therefore theirdistance can

be evaluated from theirapparentlum inosity along the linesdiscussed above.

Such objectsare known asdistance indicators orstandard candles.A listof

com m on distance indicatorsused in astrophysicsand cosm ology isshown in

Table1 along with the rangeofdistanceswherethese objectsarevisibleand

thecorrespondingaccuracy in thedeterm ination oftheirabsolutem agnitude.

As shown in Table 1 the best choice distance indicators for cosm ology are

SnIa notonly becausethey areextrem ely lum inous(attheirpeak they areas

lum inousasa brightgalaxy)butalso because theirabsolute m agnitude can

be determ ined ata high accuracy.

TypeIa supernovaeem ergein binary starsystem swhereone ofthe com -

panion starshasa m assbelow theChandrasekharlim it1:4M � and therefore

ends up (after hydrogen and helium burning) as white dwarfsupported by

degeneracy pressure.O nce the other com panion reaches its red giant phase

the white dwarfbeginsgravitationalstriping ofthe outerenvelop ofthe red

giantthusaccreting m atterfrom the com panion star.O nce the white dwarf
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Table 1.Extragalactic distance indicators(from Ref.[23])

Technique Range ofdistance Accuracy (1�)

Cepheids < LM C to 25 M pc 0.15 m ag

SNIa 4 M pc to > 2 G pc 0.2 m ag

Expand.Phot.M eth./SnIILM C to 200 M pc 0.4 m ag

Planetary Nebulae LM C to 20 M pc 0.1 m ag

Surf.BrightnessFluct 1 M pc to 100 M pc 0.1 m ag

Tully Fisher 1 M pc to 100 M pc 0.3 m ag

BrightestClusterG al. 50 M pc to 1 G pc 0.3 m ag

G lob.ClusterLum .Fun. 1 M pc to 100 M pc 0.4 m ag

Sunyaev-Zeldovich 100 M pc to > 1 G pc 0.4 m ag

G ravitationalLensing 5 G pc 0.4 m ag

reachesa m assequalto the Chandrasekharlim it,the degeneracy pressure is

unableto supportthegravitationalpressure,thewhitedwarfshrinksand in-

creasesitstem peratureignitingcarbon fussion.Thisleadstoviolentexplosion

which isdetected by alightcurvewhich rapidly increaseslum inosity in atim e

scaleoflessthan a m onth,reachesa m axim um and disappearsin a tim escale

of1-2 m onths(see Fig.3).Type Ia are the preferred distance indicatorsfor

SnIa Light Curves

Fig.3.TypicalSnIa light-curve.

cosm ology forseveralreasons:
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1.They are exceedingly lum inous.At their peak lum inosity they reach an

absolutem agnitude ofM ’ � 19 which correspondsto about1010M � .

2.They havea relatively sm alldispersion ofpeak absolutem agnitude.

3.Theirexplosion m echanism isfairly uniform and wellunderstood.

4.There is no cosm ic evolution oftheir explosion m echanism according to

known physics.

5.There are severallocalSnIa to be used for testing SnIa physics and for

calibrating the absolutem agnitude ofdistantSnIa.

O n the other hand,the m ain problem for using SnIa as standard candles

is that they are not easy to detect and it is im possible to predict a SnIa

explosion.In fact the expected num ber ofSnIa exploding per galaxy is 1-2

perm illenium .Itistherefore im portantto develop a search strategy in order

to e�ciently search forSnIaatan early stageoftheirlightcurve.Them ethod

used (with m inor variations)to discoverand follow up photom etrically and

spectroscopically SnIa consistsofthe following steps[1,2,3,4]:

1.O bservea num berofwide�eldsofapparently em pty sky outoftheplane

ofourG alaxy.Tensofthousandsofgalaxiesareobserved in a few patches

ofsky.

2.Com ebackthreeweekslater(nextnew m oon)toobservethesam egalaxies

overagain.

3.Subtractim agesto identify on average12-14 SnIa.

4.Schedulein advancefollow up photom etry and spectroscopyon theseSnIa

asthey brighten to peak and fade away.

G iven therelatively shorttim edi�erence(threeweeks)between �rstand sec-

ond observation,m ostSnIa do nothave tim e to reach peak brightnessso al-

m ostallthediscoveriesarepre-m axim um .Thisstrategy turnsa rare,random

eventinto som ething thatcan be studied in a system atic way.Thisstrategy

isillustrated in Figs4 and 5 (from Ref.[24]).Theoutcom eofthisobservation

strategy is a set ofSnIa light curves in various bands ofthe spectrum (see

Fig.6).These lightcurvesare very sim ilarto each otherand theirpeak ap-

parentlum inosity could beused to constructtheHubblediagram assum ing a

com m on absolutelum inosity.

Before thisisdone howevera few correctionsm ustbe m ade to take into

accountthe m inorintrinsic absolute lum inosity di�erences(due to com posi-

tion di�erences) am ong SnIa as wellas the radiation extinction due to the

intergalactic m edium .Using sam plesofcloseby SnIa ithasbeen em pirically

observed thatthem inordi�erencesofSnIa absolutelum inosity areconnected

with di�erences in the shape of their light curves.Broad slowly declining

lightcurves(stretch factors> 1)correspond to brighterSnIa whilenarrower

rapidly declining lightcurves(stretch factors< 1)correspond to intrinsically

fainterSnIa.Thisstretch factordependence ofthe SnIa absolute lum inosity

has been veri�ed using closeby SnIa [26]It was shown that contraction of

broad lightcurveswhilereducing peak lum inosity and stretchingnarrow light
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Fig.4.Search strategy to discoverofsupernovaein a scheduled,system atic proce-

dure [24]

Fig. 5. Supernova 1998ba,an exam ple ofa supernova discovery using the search

strategy described in the textinvolving subtraction ofim ages.
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Lightcurves

Fig.6.A setoflightcurvesfrom SN2001elin variousbandsofthe spectrum .

curveswhileincreasingpeak lum inosity m akestheselightcurvescoincide(see

Fig.7).In addition to the stretch factorcorrection an additionalcorrection

m ustbem adein orderto com parethelightcurvesofhigh redshiftSnIa with

those oflowerredshift.In particularalllightcurvesm ustbe transform ed to

the sam e reference fram e and in particular the rest fram e ofthe SnIa.For

exam plea low redshiftlightcurveoftheblueB band ofthespectrum should

be com pared with the appropriate red R band lightcurve ofa high redshift

SnIa.Thetransform ation alsoincludescorrection forthecosm ictim edilation

(eventsatredshiftz last1+ z tim eslongerthan eventsatz ’ 0).Thesecor-

rectionsconsistthe K-correction and isused in addition to the stretch factor

correction discussed above.The K -correction transform ation isillustrated in

Fig.8.

3 O bservationalR esults

The �rst project in which SnIa were used to determ ine the cosm ological

constant energy was the research from Perlm utter et al.in 1997 [26].The

project was known as the Supernova Cosm ology Project (SCP).Applying

the above described m ethods they discovered seven distant SnIa atredshift

0:35 < z < 0:65.W hen discovered,the supernovae were followed for a year

by di�erent telescopes on earth to obtain good photom etry data in di�er-

entbands,in orderto m easure good m agnitudes.The Hubble diagram they
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closeby SnIa

Fig.7.Left:The range oflightcurve for low-redshift supernovae discovered by the

Calan/Tololo Supernova Survey.At these redshifts,the relative distances can be

determ ined (from redshift),so their relative brightnesses are known.Right:The

sam e lightcurvesaftercalibrating the supernova brightnessusing the stretch ofthe

tim escale ofthe lightcurve as an indicator ofbrightness (and the color at peak as

an indicatorofdustabsorption)

constructed wasconsistentwith standard Friedm an cosm ology withoutdark

energy orcosm ologicalconstant.

A yearaftertheir�rstpublication,Perlm utteretal.published in Nature

[1]an updateon theirinitialresults.They had included them easurem entsofa

very high-redshifted z = 0.83 Supernova Ia.Thisdram atically changed their

conlusions.The standard decelerating Friedm an cosm ology was rulled out

atabout99% con�dence level.The newly discovered Supernova indicated a

universewith acceleratingexpansion dom inated by dark energy.Theseresults

were con�rm ed independently by another pioneer group (High-z Supernova

Search Team (HSST))searchingforSnIaand m easuringtheexpansion history

H (z)(Riessetal.in 1998[2]).They had discovered 16SnIaat0:16< z < 0:62

and their H (z) also indicated accelerating expansion ruling out for a at

universe.Their data also perm itted them to de�nitely rule out decelerating

Friedm an cosm ology atabout99% con�dencelevel.

In 2003 Tonry etal.[3]reported the resultsoftheirobservationsofeight

newly discovered SnIa.These SnIa were found in the region 0:3 < z < 1:2.

Togetherwith previously acquired SnIadatathey had adata setofm orethan

100 SnIa.Thisdatasetcon�rm ed the previous�ndingsofaccelerated expan-
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Fig. 8. Slightly di�erent parts of the supernova spectrum are observed through

the B �ltertransm ission function atlow redshift(upperpanel)and through the R

�lter transm ission function at high redshift (lower panel).This sm alldi�erence is

accounted forby the ‘cross-�lterK -correction’[25].

sion and gave the �rst hints ofdecelerated expansion at redshifts z
>
� 0:6

when m atterisexpected to begin dom inating overdark energy.Thistransi-

tion from deceleratingtoacceleratingexpansion wascon�rm ed and pinpointed

accurately by Riessetal.in 2004[5]whoincluded in theanalysis16new high-

redshift SnIa obtained with HST and reanalyzed allthe available data in a

uniform and robustm annerconstructingarobustand reliabledatasetconsist-

ing of157 pointsknown asthe G old dataset.These SnIa included 6 ofthe 7

highestredshiftSnIaknown with z > 1:25.W ith thesenew observations,they

could clearly identify thetransition from a decelerating towardsan accelerat-

ing universeto beatz = 0:46� 0:13.Itwasalso possibleto ruleoutthee�ect

ofdust on the dim m ing ofdistant SnIa,since the accelerating/decelerating

transition m akesthee�ectofdim m ing inverse.TheHubblediagram obtained

from the G old datasetisshown in Fig.9 where the corrected apparentm ag-

nitude m (z) ofthe 157 SnIa is plotted versus the redshift z.The apparent

m agnitudem (z)isrelated to thecorresponding lum inosity distancedL ofthe

SnIa by

m (z)= M + 5log10[
dL (z)

M pc
]+ 25 (10)
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Fig.9.Theapparentm agnitudem (z)vsredshiftasobtained from theG old dataset.

Itisnoteasy to distinguish between accelerating and decelerating expansion in such

a diagram .

where M is the absolute m agnitude which is assum ed to be constant for

standard candles like SnIa after the corrections discussed in section 2 are

im plem ented.

A potentialproblem ofplots like the one ofFig.9 is that it is not easy

to tellim m ediately ifthe data favoran accelerating ordecelerating universe.

Thiswould beeasy to tellin theHubblediagram ofFig.2 wherethedistance

is plotted vs redshift and is superposed with the distance-redshift relation

d
em pty

L
(z) ofan em pty universe with H (z) constant.An even m ore e�cient

plotforsuch a purpose would be the plotofthe ratio
dL (z)

d
em pty

L
(z)

(oritslog10)

which can im m ediately distinguish accelerating from decelerating expansion

by com paring with the
dL (z)

d
em pty

L
(z)

= 1 line.Such a plotisshown in Fig.10 [5]

using both the raw G old sam ple data and the sam e data binned in redshift

bins.

The lines ofzero acceleration,constant acceleration and constant decel-

eration are also shown forcom parison.Clearly the best�tisobtained by an

expansion which isaccelerating atrecenttim es(z
<
� 0:5)and decelerating at

earliertim es(z
>
� 0:5)when m atterisexpected to dom inate.

Theinterpretationofthedataassum ingthattheobserveddim m ingathigh

redshiftisdueto largerdistancem ay notbetheonly possibleinterpretation.

Them ostnaturalalternativeinterpretationshoweverhavebeen shown tolead
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Fig.10.Thereduced Hubblediagram used to distinguish between accelerating and

decelerating expansion[5].

to inconsistenciesand none ofthem hasbeen favored asa viable alternative

atpresent.Thesealternativeinterpretationsincludethe following:

� IntergalacticD ust:O rdinaryastrophysicaldustdoesnotobscureequally

atallwavelengths,butscattersbluelightpreferentially,leadingtothewell-

known phenom enon of\reddening".Spectralm easurem ents [5]reveala

negligibleam ountofreddening,im plying thatany hypotheticaldustm ust

be a novel\grey" variety inducing no spectraldistortions[27].

� G rey D ust:G rey dustishighly constrained by observations:�rst,itpre-

dictsfurtherincreaseofdim m ing athigherredshiftsz
>
� 0:5 which isnot

observed;and second,intergalactic dustwould absorb ultraviolet/optical

radiation and re-em itit atfarinfrared wavelengths,leading to stringent

constraintsfrom observationsofthecosm ologicalfar-infrared background.

Thus,whilethepossibility ofobscuration hasnotbeen entirely elim inated,

itrequiresa novelkind ofdustwhich isalready highly constrained (and

m ay be convincingly ruled outby furtherobservations).

� Evolution ofSnIa:Thesupernova search team shavefound consistency

in the spectraland photom etric propertiesofSnIa overa variety ofred-

shifts and environm ents [5](e.g.,in ellipticalvs.spiralgalaxies).Thus

despite the relevantteststhere iscurently no evidence thatthe observed

dim m ing can be attributed to evolution ofSnIa.
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According to thebestofourcurrentunderstanding,thesupernova results

indicating an accelerating universe seem likely to be trustworthy.Needless

to say,however,the possibility ofa neglected system atic e�ect can not be

de�nitively excluded.Future experim ents,discussed in section 7 willboth

help usim prove ourunderstanding ofthe physicsofsupernovae and allow a

determ ination ofthe distance/redshiftrelation to su�cient precision to dis-

tinguish between the e�ectsofan accelerating universeand those ofpossible

astrophysicalphenom ena.

4 D ark Energy and N egative Pressure

O urcurrentknowledgeoftheexpansion historyoftheuniversecan besum m a-

rized asfollows:Theuniverseoriginated atan initialstatethatwasvery close

to a density singularity known as the Big Bang.Soon after that it entered

a phase ofsuperlum inalaccelerating expansion known as ination.During

ination causally connected regionsofthe universeexited outofthe horizon,

the universeapproached spatialatnessand the prim ordialuctuationsthat

gave rise to structure were generated.At the end ofination the universe

was initially dom inated by radiation and later by m atter whose attractive

gravitationalpropertiesinduced a decelerating expansion.

The SnIa data discussed in section 3 (along with other less direct cos-

m ologicalobservations[8,9])strongly suggestthatthe universe hasrecently

entered aphaseofacceleratingexpansion ataredshiftz ’ 0:5.Thisaccelerat-

ing expansion can notbesupported by theattractivegravitationalproperties

ofregular m atter.The obvious question to address is therefore ’W hat are

the propertiesofthe additionalcom ponentrequired to supportthisacceler-

ation?’.To address this question we m ust consider the dynam icalequation

that determ ines the evolution ofthe scale factor a(t).This equation is the

Friedm an equation which is obtained by com bining G eneralRelativity with

thecosm ologicalprincipleofhom ogeneity and isotropyoftheuniverse.Itm ay

be written as

�a

a
= �

4�G

3

X

i

(�i+ 3pi)= �
4�G

3
[�m + (�X + 3pX )] (11)

where�i and pi arethedensitiesand pressuresofthecontentsoftheuniverse

assum ed tobehaveasidealuids.Theonly directly detected uidsin theuni-

versearem atter(�m ;pm = 0)and thesubdom inantradiation (�r;pr = �r=3).

Both ofthese uids are unable to cancelthe m inus sign on the rhs ofthe

Friedm an equation and can thereforeonly lead to decelerating expansion.Ac-

celerating expansion in the contextofgeneralrelativity can only beobtained

byassum ingtheexistenceofanadditionalcom ponent(�X ;pX = w�X )term ed

’dark energy’which could potentially change the m inussign ofeq.(11)and

thus lead to accelerating expansion.Assum ing a positive energy density for
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dark energy (required to achieveatness)itbecom esclearthatnegativepres-

sure isrequired foraccelerating expansion.In fact,writing the Friedm an eq.

(11)in term softhe dark energy equation ofstateparam eterw as

�a

a
= �

4�G

3
[�m + �X (1+ 3w)] (12)

itbecom esclearthataw < � 1

3
isrequired foracceleratingexpansion im plying

repulsivegravitationalpropertiesfordark energy.

The redshift dependence ofthe dark energy can be easily connected to

the equation of state param eter w by com bining the energy conservation

d(�X a
3)= � pxd(a

3)with the equation ofstatepX = w�X as

�X � a
� 3(1+ w ) = (1+ z)3(1+ w ) (13)

Thisredshiftdependence isrelated to the observableexpansion history H (z)

through the Friedm an equation

H (z)2 =
_a2

a2
=
8�G

3
[�0m (

a0

a
)3 + �X (a)]= H

2

0[
 0m (1+ z)3 + 
 X (z)] (14)

where the density param eter 
 �
�

�0crit
for m atter is constrained by large

scale structure observations to a value (prior) 
 0m ’ 0:3.Using this prior,

the dark energy density param eter 
 X (z) �
�X (z)

�0crit
and the corresponding

equation ofstateparam eterw m ay be constrained from the observed H (z).

In addition to 
 X (z),the lum inosity distance-redshiftrelation dL (z)ob-

tained from SnIa observationscan constrain other cosm ologicalparam eters.

The only param eterhoweverobtained directly from dL (z)(using eq.(6)) is

the Hubble param eterH (z).O thercosm ologicalparam eterscan be obtained

from H (z)asfollows:

� Theageofthe universet0 isobtained as:

t0 =

Z
1

0

dz

(1+ z)H (z)
(15)

� ThepresentHubble param eterH0 = H (z = 0).

� Thedeceleration param eterq(z)� �aa

_a2

q(z)= (1+ z)
dlnH

dz
� 1 (16)

and itspresentvalueq0 � q(z = 0).

� The density param etersfor m atter and dark energy are related to H (z)

through the Friedm an equation (14).

� Theequation ofstateparam eterw(z)obtained as[28,29]

w(z)=
pX (z)

�X (z)
=

2

3
(1+ z)dln H

dz
� 1

1� (H 0

H
)2
 0m (1+ z)3

(17)

obtained using the Friedm an equations(12)and (14).
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The m ost interesting param eter from the theoreticalpoint of view (apart

from H (z)itself) isthe dark energy equation ofstate param eterw(z).This

param eterprobesdirectly the gravitationalpropertiesofdark energy which

arepredicted by theoreticalm odels.Thedownsideofitisthatitrequirestwo

di�erentiationsofthe observable dL (z)to be obtained and is therefore very

sensitiveto observationalerrors.

The sim plestform ofdark energy correspondsto a tim e independenten-

ergy density obtained when w = � 1 (see eq.(13)).This is the wellknown

cosm ologicalconstant which was �rst introduced by Einstein in 1917 two

yearsafterthe publication ofthe G eneralRelativity (G R)equation

G �� = �T�� (18)

where � = 8�G =c2.At the tim e the ’standard’cosm ologicalm odelwas a

static universe because the observed stars ofthe M ilky W ay were found to

havenegligiblevelocities.ThegoalofEinstein wasto apply G R in cosm ology

and obtain astaticuniverseusingm atteronly.Itbecam eclearthattheattrac-

tive gravitationalpropertiesofm atter m ade itim possible to obtain a static

cosm ology from (18).A repulsivecom ponentwasrequired and atthetim eof

m ajorrevolutionsin theform sofphysicallawsitseem ed m orenaturalto ob-

tain itby m odifying thegravitationallaw than by addingnew form sofenergy

density.Thesim plestgeneralization ofeq.(18)involvestheintroduction ofa

term proportionalto the m etricg��.The G R equation becom es

G �� � �g�� = �T�� (19)

where� isthecosm ologicalconstant.Therepulsivenatureofthecosm ological

constantbecom esclearby them etricofa pointm ass(Schwarschild-deSitter

m etric)which,in the Newtonian lim itleadsto a gravitationalpotential

V (r)= �
G M

r
�
�r2

6
(20)

which in addition to the usualattractive gravitationalterm has a repulsive

term proportionaltothecosm ologicalconstant�.Thisrepulsivegravitational

force can lead to a static (but unstable) universe in a cosm ologicalsetup

and in the presence of a m atter uid. A few years after the introduction

ofthe cosm ologicalconstant by Einstein cam e Hubble’s discovery that the

universeisexpanding and itbecam eclearthatthecosm ologicalconstantwas

an unnecessary com plication ofG R.Itwasthen thatEinstein (according to

G am ow’sautobiography)called theintroduction ofthecosm ologicalconstant

’the biggestblunderofm y life’.In a letterto Lem aitrein 1947Einstein wrote:

’Since Iintroduced thisterm Ihad always had a bad conscience.Iam unable

to believe thatsuch an ugly thing is actually realized in nature’.Asdiscussed

below,thereisbetterreason than everbeforeto believethatthecosm ological

constantm ay be non-zero,and Einstein m ay nothaveblundered afterall.
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Ifthe cosm ologicalconstantism oved to the righthand side ofeq.(19)it

m ay be incorporated in the energy m om entum tensorasan idealuid with

�� = �

8�G
and w = � 1.In thecontextof�eld theory such an energy m om en-

tum tensorisobtained by a scalar�eld � with potentialV (�)atitsvacuum

state �0 ie @�� = 0 and T�� = � V (�0)g��.Even though the cosm ologi-

calconstantm ay be physically m otivated in the contextof�eld theory and

consistent with cosm ologicalobservation there are two im portant problem s

associated with it:

� W hy is itso incredibly sm all? O bservationally,the cosm ologicalconstant

density is120 ordersofm agnitudesm allerthan theenergy density associ-

ated with thePlanckscale-theobviouscuto�.Furtherm ore,thestandard

m odelofcosm ology positsthatvery early on the universe experienced a

period ofination:A briefperiod ofvery rapid acceleration,during which

the Hubble constant was about 52 orders ofm agnitude larger than the

value observed today.How could the cosm ologicalconstanthave been so

large then,and so sm allnow? This is som etim es called the cosm ological

constantproblem .

� The ‘coincidence problem ’:W hy is the energy density ofm atter nearly

equalto the dark energy density today?

Despitetheaboveproblem sand given thatthecosm ologicalconstantisthe

sim plestdark energy m odel,itisim portantto investigatethedegreeto which

itisconsistentwith theSnIa data.Iwillnow describethem ain stepsinvolved

in this analysis.According to the Friedm an equation the predicted Hubble

expansion in a atuniverseand in thepresenceofm atterand a cosm ological

constantis

H (z)2 =
_a2

a2
=
8�G

3
�0m (

a0

a
)3 +

�

3
= H

2

0[
 0m (1+ z)3 + 
 � ] (21)

where
 � =
��

�0crit
and


 0m + 
 � = 1 (22)

This is the LCDM (�+ Cold Dark M atter) which is currently the m inim al

standard m odelofcosm ology.Thepredicted H (z)hasa singlefreeparam eter

which wewish to constrain by �tting to theSnIa lum inosity distance-redshift

data.

O bservations m easure the apparentlum inosity vs redshift l(z) or equiv-

alently the apparent m agnitude vs redshift m (z) which are related to the

lum inosity distance by

2:5log10(
L

l(z)
)= m (z)� M � 25= 5log10(

dL (z)obs

M pc
) (23)

From thetheory pointofview thepredicted observableistheHubbleparam -

eter (21) which is related to the theoretically predicted lum inosity distance
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dL (z)by eq.(7).In thiscasedL (z)dependson thesingleparam eter
 0m and

takesthe form

dL(z;
 0m )th = c(1+ z)

Z z

0

dz0

H (z0;
 0m )
(24)

Constraintson the param eter
 0m are obtained by the m axim um likelihood

m ethod [30]which involvesthe m inim ization ofthe �2(
 0m )de�ned as

�
2(
 0m )=

NX

i= 1

[dL(z)obs � dL (z;
 0m )th]
2

�2i
(25)

where N isthe num berofthe observed SnIa lum inosity distancesand �i are

thecorresponding1� errorswhich includeerrorsdueto ux uncertainties,in-

ternaldispersion ofSnIa absolutem agnitudeand peculiarvelocity dispersion.

Ifatness is not im posed as a prior through eq.(22) then dL(z)th depends

on two param eters(
 0m and 
 � )and therelation between dL (z;
 0m ;
 � )th
and H (z;
 0m ;
 � )takesthe form

dL (z)th =
c(1+ z)

p

 0m + 
 � � 1

sin[
p

 0m + 
 � � 1

Z z

0

dz
0

1

H (z)
] (26)

In thiscasethem inim ization ofeq.(25)leadsto constraintson both 
 0m and


 � .This is the only direct and precise observationalprobe that can place

constraints directly on 
 � .M ost other observationalprobes based on large

scale structure observations place constraints on 
 0m which are indirectly

related to 
 � in the contextofa atnessprior.

As discussed in section 2 the acceleration ofthe universe has been con-

�rm ed using the above m axim um likelihood m ethod since 1998 [1,2].Even

the early datasetsof1998 [1,2]were able to rule outthe atm atter dom i-

nated universe(SCDM :
 0m = 1,
 � = 0)at99% con�dencelevel.Thelatest

datasetsare the G old dataset(N = 157 in the redshiftrange 0 < z < 1:75)

discussed in section 2 and the �rst year SNLS (Supernova Legacy Survey)

datasetwhich consistsof71 datapointsin the range 0 < z < 1 plus44 pre-

viously published closeby SnIa.The 68% and 95% �2 contoursin the (
 0m

and 
 � ) param eter space obtained using the m axim um likelihood m ethod

are shown in Fig.11 for the SNLS dataset,a truncated version ofthe G old

dataset(TG )with 0 < z < 1 and the FullG old (FG )dataset.The following

com m entscan be m ade on these plots:

� The two versionsofthe G old datasetfavora closed universe instead ofa

atuniverse (
 T G
tot = 2:16� 0:59,
 F G

tot = 1:44� 0:44).Thistrend isnot

realized by the SNLS datasetwhich gives
 SN L S
tot = 1:07� 0:52.

� The pointcorresponding to SCDM (
0m ;
 � )= (1;0)isruled outby all

datasetsata con�dencelevelm orethan 10�.

� Ifwe use a priorconstraintofatness
0m + 
 � = 1 thusrestricting on

the corresponding dotted line ofFig.1 and using the param etrization
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Fig. 11. The 68% and 95% �
2 contours in the (
 0m and 
 � ) param eter space

obtained using the SNLS,TG and FG datasets(from Ref.[31]).

H (z)2 = H
2

0[
 0m (1+ z)2 + (1� 
 0m )] (27)

we�nd m inim izing �2(
 0m )ofeq (25)



SN L S
0m = 0:26� 0:04 (28)



T G
0m = 0:30� 0:05 (29)



F G
0m = 0:31� 0:04 (30)

These values of
 0m are consistent with corresponding constraints from

the CM B[8]and largescalestructureobservations[9].

Even though LCDM isthe sim plestdark energy m odeland iscurrently con-

sistentwith allcosm ologicalobservations(especially with the SNLS dataset)

the question that m ay stillbe addressis the following:‘Is it possible to get

better �ts (lowering �2 further)with di�erentH (z)param etrizationsand if

yeswhatarethecom m on featuresoftherebetter�ts?’Thestrategy towards

addressing thisquestion involvesthe following steps:

� Considera physicalm odeland extractthepredicted recentexpansion his-

toryH (z;a1;a2;:::;an)asafunction ofthem odelparam etersa1;a2;:::;an.

Alternatively a m odelindependentparam etrization forH (z;a1;a2;:::;an)

(orequivalently w(z;a1;a2;:::;an))m ay beconstructed aim ing atthebest

possible �tto the data with a sm allnum berofparam eters(usually 3 or

less).

� Use eq. (7) to obtain the theoretically predicted lum inosity distance

dL(z;a1;a2;:::;an)th asa function ofz.

� Use the observed lum inosity distances dL (zi)obs to construct �2 along

the lines of eq. (25) and m inim ize it with respect to the param eters

a1;a2;:::;an.
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� From the resulting best �t param eter values �a1;�a2;:::;�an (and their er-

rorbars)constructthebest�tH (z;�a1;�a2;:::;�an),dL (z;�a1;�a2;:::;�an)and

w(z;�a1;�a2;:::;�an).Thequality of�tism easured by thedepth ofthem in-

im um of�2 ie �2m in(�a1;�a2;:::;�an).

M ostusefulparam etrizationsreduceto LCDM ofeq.(21)forspeci�cparam -

etervaluesgiving a �2L C D M forthese param etervalues.Let

��
2

L C D M � �
2

m in(�a1;�a2;:::;�an)� �
2

L C D M (31)

Thevalueof�� 2
L C D M isusually negativesince�2 isusually furtherreduced

due to the larger num ber ofparam eters com pared to LCDM .For a given

num berofparam etersthevalueof�� 2
L C D M givesam easureoftheprobability

ofhaving LCDM physically realized in thecontextofa given param etrization

[32].The sm allerthisprobability is,the m ore’superior’thisparam etrization

iscom pared to LCDM .Forexam plefora two param eterparam etrization and

j�� 2
L C D M j> 2:3 the param etersofLCDM are m ore than 1� away from the

best �t param eter values ofthe given param etrization.This statisticaltest

hasbeen quanti�ed in Ref.[32]and applied to severalH (z)param etrizations.

Asan exam pleletusconsiderthetwo param eterpolynom ialparam etriza-

tion allowing fordark energy evolution

H (z)2 = H
2

0[
 0m (1+ z)3+ a2(1+ z)2+ a1(1+ z)+ (1� a2� a1� 
 0m )] (32)

in the context ofthe FullG old dataset.Applying the above described �2

m inim ization leads to the best �t param eter values a1 = 1:67 � 1:03 and

a2 = � 4:16� 2:53.The corresponding j�� 2
L C D M jis found to be 2:9 which

im pliesthatthe LCDM param etersvalues(a1 = a2 = 0)are in the range of

1� � 2� away from the best�tvalues.

Thesam eanalysiscan berepeated forvariousdi�erentparam etrizationsin

an e�ortto identify thecom m on featuresofthebest�tparam etrizations.For

exam ple two other dynam icaldark energy param etrizationsused com m only

in the literaturearede�ned in term sofw(z)as

� Param etrization A:

w(z)= w0 + w1 z (33)

H
2(z)= H

2

0[
 0m (1+ z)3 + (34)

+ (1� 
 0m )(1+ z)3(1+ w 0� w 1)e
3w 1z]

� Param etrization B:

w(z)= w0 + w1

z

1+ z
(35)

H
2(z)= H

2

0[
 0m (1+ z)3 +

+ (1� 
 0m )(1 + z)3(1+ w 0+ w 1)e
3w 1[1=(1+ z)� 1]] (36)
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Fig.12.Thebest�tform sofw(z)obtained from a variety ofparam etrizations[32]

in the contextofthe FullG old dataset.Notice thatthey allcross the line w = �1

also known asthe Phantom D ivide Line (PD L).

where the corresponding form sofH (z)are derived using eq.(17).The best

�tform sofw(z)obtained from a variety oftheseand otherparam etrizations

[32]in thecontextoftheFullG old datasetareshown in Fig.12.Even though

these best �t form s appear very di�erent at redshifts z > 0:5 (m ainly due

to the two derivatives involved in obtaining w(z) from dL (z)),in the range

0 < z < 0:5 they appearto havean interesting com m on feature:they allcross

thelinew = � 1 also known asthePhantom DivideLine(PDL).Asdiscussed

in the next section this feature is di�cult to reproduce in m ost theoretical

m odelsbased on m inim ally coupled scalar�eldsand therefore ifitpersisted

in otherindependentdatasetsitcould bea very usefultoolin discrim inating

am ong theoreticalm odels.Unfortunately ifthe sam e analysisism ade in the

contextofthe m ore recentSNLS datasetitseem sthatthiscom m on feature

doesnotpersist.In Fig.13 the best�tw(z)(along with the 1� errorregion)

isshown in thecontextofthreedi�erentdatasets(in analogywith Fig.11)for

the theredi�erentparam etrizations(A,B and polynom ialofeq.(32)(called

C in Fig.13)).Even though thecrossing ofthePDL isrealized atbest�tfor

both the FG and TG datasetsitisnotrealized atbest�twhen the SNLS is

used.Thuswe m ustwaituntilfurther SnIa datasetsare released before the

issue is settled.In Fig.14 Ishow the 1� and 2� �2 contourscorresponding

to param etrizationsA and B with a priorof
 0m = 0:24 con�rm ing the fact

that the SNLS dataset provides best �t param eter values that are alm ost
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Fig. 13. The best �t w(z) (along with the 1� error (shaded region)) is shown in

the contextofthree di�erentdatasets (in analogy with Fig.11) for there di�erent

param etrizations(A,B and C)[31].

identicalto those corresponding to LCDM (w0 = � 1,w1 = 0) despite the

dynam icaldegreesoffreedom incorporated in theparam etrizationsA and B.

Itshould be pointed outhoweverthatdespite the di�erencesin the best�t

param etrizations,thethreedatasets(SNLS,TG and FG )areconsistentwith

each other at the 95% con�dence range (see e.g.Fig.14) and they are all

consistentwith atLCDM with 
 0m ’ 0:3.

5 T heoreticalM odels for D ark Energy

Even though LCDM is the sim plest m odelconsistent with current cosm o-

logicaldata it is plagued with theoretical�ne tuning problem s discussed in

the previoussection (the ’coincidence’and the ’cosm ologicalconstant’prob-

lem s).In additionsdynam icaldark energy param etrizationsofH (z)provide

in certain casessigni�cantly better�tsto theSnIa data.Thereforetheinves-

tigation ofphysically m otivated m odelsthatpredicta dynam icalevolution of

dark energy isan interesting and challenging problem .

The role ofdark energy can be played by any physical�eld with posi-

tive energy and negative pressurewhich violatesthe strong energy condition

�+ 3p> 0(w > � 1

3
).Q uintessencescalar�elds[33]with sm allpositivekinetic

term (� 1 < w < � 1

3
)violate the strong energy condition butnotthe dom i-
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Fig.14. The 1� and 2� �
2
contours corresponding to param etrizations A and B

with apriorof
 0m = 0:24.NoticethattheSNLS datasetprovidesbest�tparam eter

valuesthatarealm ostidenticaltothosecorrespondingtoLCD M (w 0 = �1,w 1 = 0).

nantenergy condition � + p > 0.Theirenergy density scalesdown with the

cosm icexpansion and sodoesthecosm icacceleration rate.Phantom �elds[34]

with negativekinetic term (w < � 1)violatethestrong energy condition,the

dom inant energy condition and m aybe physically unstable.However,they

are also consistent with current cosm ologicaldata and according to recent

studies[35,29,32]they m aybefavored overtheirquintessencecounterparts.

Hom ogeneousquintessence orphantom scalar�eldsare described by La-

grangiansofthe form

L = �
1

2
_�2 � V (�) (37)

where the upper (lower)sign correspondsto a quintessence (phantom )�eld

in equation (37) and in what follows.The corresponding equation ofstate

param eteris

w =
p

�
=
� 1

2
_�2 � V (�)

� 1

2
_�2 + V (�)

(38)

Forquintessence(phantom )m odelswith V (�)> 0 (V (�)< 0)theparam eter

w rem ainsin the range� 1< w < 1.Foran arbitrary sign ofV (�)the above

restriction does not apply but it is stillim possible for w to cross the PDL

w = � 1 in a continousm anner.The reason isthatforw = � 1 a zero kinetic

term � _�2 isrequired and thecontinoustransition from w < � 1tow > � 1(or
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viceversa)would requirea changeofsign ofthekineticterm .Thesign ofthis

term howeveris�xed inboth quintessenceandphantom m odels.Thisdi�culty

in crossing the PDL w = � 1 could play an im portantrole in identifying the

correctm odelfordark energy in view ofthefactthatdata favorw ’ � 1 and

furtherm oreparam etrizationsofw(z)wherethePDL iscrossed appearto be

favored overthecosm ologicalconstantw = � 1 according to theG old dataset

asdiscussed in the previoussection.

Itisthereforeinteresting to considertheavailablequintessenceand phan-

tom scalar�eld m odelsand com paretheconsistencywith dataofthepredicted

form sofw(z)am ong them selvesand with arbitrary param etrizationsofw(z)

thatcrossthePDL.Thistaskhasbeen recentlyundertaken by severalauthors

in the contextoftesting the predictionsofphantom and quintessence scalar

�eld m odels[35,36].

Asan exam plewem ay considera particularclassofscalar�eld potentials

ofthe form

V (�)= s� (39)

where I have followed Ref.[37]and set � = 0 at V = 0.As discussed in

section 2 (see also Ref.[37])the �eld m ay be assum ed to be frozen (_� = 0)

atearly tim esdue to the large cosm ic friction H (t).Ithasbeen argued [38]

thatsuch a potentialisfavored by anthropicprincipleconsiderationsbecause

galaxy form ation ispossible only in regionswhere V (�)isin a narrow range

around V = 0 and in such a range any potentialis wellapproxim ated by a

linearfunction.In addition such a potentialcan provide a potentialsolution

to thecosm iccoincidence problem [39].

Thecosm ologicalevolution in thecontextofsuch a m odel[40]isobtained

by solving the coupled Friedm an-Robertson-W alker (FRW ) and the scalar

�eld equation

�a

a
= �

1

3M 2
p

(_�2 + s�)�

 0m H

2
0

2a3
(40)

�� + 3
_a

a
_� � s= 0 (41)

whereM p = (8�G )� 1=2 isthePlanck m assand Ihaveassum ed a potentialof

the form

V (�)= � s� (42)

wheretheupper(lower)sign correspondsto quintessence(phantom )m odels.

The solution ofthe system (40)-(41)forboth positive and negativevaluesof

the single param eterofthe m odels,isa straightforward num ericalproblem

[40]which leads to the predicted form s ofH (z;s) and w(z;s).These form s

m ay then be �t to the SnIa datasets for the determ ination ofthe best �t

value ofthe param eter s.This task has been undertaken in Ref.[40]using

the FullG old dataset.The best �t value ofs was found to be practically

indistinguishable from zero which corresponds to the cosm ologicalconstant
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for both the quintessence and the phantom cases.The predicted form s of

w(z) for a phantom and a quintessence case and s ’ 2 is shown in Fig.

15.The value of�� 2
L C D M is positive in both cases which im plies that the

0.25 0.5 0.75 1 1.25 1.5 1.75
z

-1.5

-1

-0.5

0

0.5

1

w
Hz

L

Dc2=-2.8

Dc2=-3.2

�, Dc2=0

Phantom, s=1.5, Dc2=1.4

Quintessence, s=2, Dc2=7.8

Fig.15. The predicted form s ofw(z) for a phantom and a quintessence case and

s’ 2 provideworse �tsto theG old datasetthan LCD M and even worse com pared

to best�tparam etrizationsthatcrossthe PD L [40].

�t is worse com pared to LCDM .The m ain reason for this is that both the

quintessenceand phantom m inim ally coupled scalar�eld m odelsdo notallow

for crossing ofthe PDL line for any param etervalue as discussed above.In

contrast,the best�tw(z)param etrizationsA and B ofeqs.(33)-(35)which

allow forPDL crossing have a negative �� 2
L C D M in the contextofthe G old

dataset as shown in Fig.15 and therefore provide better �ts than the �eld

theory m odels.Itshould bestressed howeverthatin thecontextoftheSNLS

dataset,param etrizationsthatallow forcrossing ofthe PDL do notseem to

havea sim ilaradvantageasdiscussed in the previoussection.

The di�culty in crossing the PDL w = � 1 described above could play

an im portantrolein identifying the correctm odelfordark energy in view of

the fact that data favor w ’ � 1 and furtherm ore param etrizations ofw(z)

wherethePDL iscrossed appearto befavored overthecosm ologicalconstant

w = � 1 in the context ofthe G old dataset.Even for generalized k-essence

Lagrangians[41,42]ofa m inim ally coupled scalar�eld eg
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L =
1

2
f(�)_�2 � V (�) (43)

ithasbeen shown [43]tobeim possibletoobtain crossingofthePDL.M ultiple

�eld Lagrangians(com binations ofphantom with quintessence �elds[44,45,

46,47])havebeen shown toin principleachievePDL crossingbutsuch m odels

are com plicated and without clear physicalm otivation (but see [48]for an

interesting physically m otivated m odel).

The obvious class oftheories that could lead to a solution ofthe above

described problem is the non-m inim ally coupled scalar �elds.Such theories

arerealized in a universewheregravity isdescribed by a scalar-tensortheory

and theirstudy iswellm otivated fortwo reasons:

1.A scalar-tensor theory ofgravity is predicted by allfundam entalquan-

tum theoriesthatinvolve extra dim ensions.Such are allknown theories

thatattem ptto unify gravity with theotherinteractions(eg supergravity

(SUG RA),M -theory etc).

2.Scalar�eldsem erging from scalartensortheories(extended quintessence)

can predictan expansion rateH (z)thatviolatesthe inequality

d(H (z)2=H 2
0)

dz
� 3
 0m (1+ z)2 (44)

which isequivalentto crossing the PDL w = � 1 (see eg Ref.[49]).

In factithasbeen shown in Ref.[49]thatin contrastto m inim ally coupled

quintessence,scalar tensor theories can reproduce the m ain features ofthe

best�tHubble expansion history obtained from the G old dataset.However,

theprecisedeterm ination ofthescalartensortheory potentialsrequiresm ore

accurateSnIa data and additionalcosm ologicalobservationalinput.

6 T he Fate ofa Phantom D om inated U niverse:B ig R ip

Asdiscussed in section 4theG old datasetfavorsadynam icaldarkenergywith

present value ofthe equation ofstate param eter w in the phantom regim e.

Ifthis trend is veri�ed by future datasetsand ifw rem ains in the phantom

regim e in the future then the fate ofthe universe acquires novelinteresting

features.Theenergydensity ofphantom �eldsincreaseswith tim eand sodoes

the predicted expansion acceleration rate �a

a
.This m onotonically increasing

acceleration rate of the expansion m ay be shown to lead to a novelkind

ofsingularity which occurs at a �nite future tim e and is characterized by

divergences ofthe scale factor a,the Hubble param eter H its derivative _H

and the scalar curvature.This singularity has been called ‘Big Sm ash’[50]

the �rst tim e it was discussed and ‘Big Rip’[51]in a m ore recent study.

An im m ediate consequence ofthe very rapid expansion rate as the Big Rip

singularity is approached is the dissociation of bound system s due to the

buildup ofrepulsivenegativepressurein the interiorofthese system s.
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This dissociation of bound system s can be studied by considering the

spacetim e in the vicinity ofa point m ass M placed in an expanding back-

ground in order to study the e�ects ofthe cosm ic expansion on bound sys-

tem s.Such a m etricshould interpolatebetween a staticSchwarzschild m etric

at sm alldistances from M and a tim e dependent Friedm ann spacetim e at

large distances.In the Newtonian lim it (weak �eld,low velocities) such an

interpolating m etrictakesthe form [52]:

ds
2 = (1�

2G M

a(t)�
)� dt

2
� a(t)2 � (d�2 + �

2
� (d�2 + sin

2
�d’

2)) (45)

where� isthe com oving radialcoordinate.Using

r= a(t)� � (46)

the geodesicscorresponding to the lineelem ent(45)takethe form

� (�r�
�a

a
r)�

G M

r2
+ r_’2 = 0 (47)

and

r
2 _’ = L (48)

where L is the constant angular m om entum per unit m ass.Therefore the

radialequation ofm otion fora testparticlein theNewtonian lim itconsidered

is

�r=
�a

a
r+

L2

r3
�
G M

r2
(49)

The �rst term on the rhs proportionalto the cosm ic acceleration is a tim e

dependent repulsive term which is increasing with tim e for w < � 1.This

iseasy to see by considering the Friedm an equation (12)com bined with the

dark energy evolution �X � a� 3(1+ w ) where the scale factor obtained from

the Friedm an equation is

a(t) =
a(tm )

[� w + (1+ w)t=tm ]
�

2

3(1+ w )

for t> tm (50)

and tm isthetransition tim efrom decelerating to accelerating expansion.For

phantom energy (w < � 1)the scalefactordivergesata �nite tim e

t� =
w

1+ w
tm > 0 (51)

leading to theBig Rip singularity.Clearly,thetim edependentrepulsiveterm

ofeq.(49)divergesatthe Big Rip singularity.

A quantitativeanalysis[53]showsthatthegeodesicequation (49)isequiv-

alentto a Newtonian equation with a tim e-dependente�ectivepotentialthat

determ inesthe dynam icsofthe bound system which in dim esionlessform is

[53]
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Veff = �
!20

r
+

!20

2r2
�
1

2
�(t)2r2 (52)

where

�(t)=

p
2j1+ 3wj

3(� w + (1+ w)t)
(53)

with w < � 1 and !0 isde�ned as

!
2

0 =
G M

r3
0

t
2

m (54)

Att= 1 the system is assum ed to be in circularorbitwith radiusgiven by

the m inim um rm in(t)ofthe e�ective potentialofequation (52).Itiseasy to

show that the m inim um ofthe e�ective potential(52) disappears at a tim e

trip which obeys

t� � trip =
16
p
3

9

T
p
2j1+ 3wj

6�j1+ wj
(55)

The value ofthe bound system dissociation tim e trip m ay be veri�ed by nu-

m erically solving thegeodesicNewtonian equation ofa testparticlewith the

e�ectivepotential(52).Theresulting evolution closeto thepredicted dissoci-

ation tim e trip isshown in Fig.16 forw = � 1:2 and veri�esthe dissociation

tim e predicted by equation (55).Using the appropriatevaluesforthe bound

Table 2.The di�erence between dissociation tim estrip and the big rip tim e t� for

three bound system sin yearsaspredicted by equation (55).The dissociation tim es

trip for the three bound system s in units oftm are also shown in colum n 3.The

value w = �1:2 wasassum ed [ 53].

System t� �t rip (yrs)trip=tm

Solar System 1:88�10
4

6:00

M ilky W ay 3:59�10
8

5:94

Com a Cluster 1:58�1010 3:19

system m assesM the dissociation tim esofcosm ologicalbound system sm ay

be obtained.These areshown in Table2.

7 Future Prospects-C onclusion

Thequestion ofthephysicalorigin and dynam icalevolution propertiesofdark

energy isthecentralquestion currently in cosm ology.Sincethem ostsensitive

and direct probes towards the answer ofthis question are distance-redshift

surveysofSnIatherehasbeen intenseactivity duringtherecentyearstowards

designing and im plem enting such projects using ground based and satellite

observatories.LargearraysofCCDssuch asM O SAIC cam eraatCerroTololo
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Fig.16.The num erically obtained evolution ofa galactic size two body system at

tim esclose to the predicted dissociation tim e trip [53].

Inter-Am erican O bsrevatory,theSUPRIM E cam eraatSubaru ortheM EG A-

CAM atthe Canada-France-HawaiiTelescope (CFHT)are som e ofthe best

ground based tools for supernova searches.These devices work wellin the

reddestbands(800-900nm )wheretheultravioletand visiblelightofredshifted

high-zSnIaisdetected.Searchesfrom theground havetheadvantagesoflarge

telescope apertures (Subaru for exam ple has 10 tim es the collecting area of

the Hubble SpaceTelescope(HST))and largeCCD arrays(the CFHT hasa

378-m ilion pixelcam era com pared to the Advanced Cam era for Surveys on

HST which has16 m illion pixels).O n the otherhand the advantageofspace

satellite observatorieslike the HST include avoiding the brightand variable

night-sky encountered in the near infrared,the potentialfor m uch sharper

im aging for point sourceslike supernovae to distinguish them from galaxies
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in which they reside and better controloverthe observing conditionswhich

need notfactorin weatherand m oonlight.

The originaltwo SnIa search team s (the Supernova Cosm ology Project

and theHigh-zSupernova Search Team )haveevolved to a num berofongoing

and proposed search projectsboth satelliteand ground based.Theseprojects

ESSENCE
CFHT Legacy Survey

Higher-z SN Search
(GOODS)

SN Factory
Carnegie SN Project

SNAP

Fig.17.O ngoingand proposed SnIasearch projectswith thecorrespondingredshift

ranges.

(see Fig.17)include the following:

� T he H igher-zSupernova Search Team (H ZT )[54]and the G O O D S[55]

team of H ST :This has originated from the High-z Supernova Search

Team and has A.Riess ofSpace Telescope Sci.Inst.as its team leader.

This team is in collaboration with the G O O DS program (G reat O bser-

vatories O rigin Deep Survey) using the ACS ofthe HST to detect and

analyze high redshift (0:5 < z < 2) SnIa.Successive G O O DS observa-

tionsare spaced by 45 daysproviding 5 epochsofdata on two �elds:the

Hubble Deep Field (HDF) north and south.W hereas the G O O DS team

addsthese im agesto build a superdeep �eld,the HZT subtracts the ac-

cum ulated tem plate im age from each incom ing fram e.Thusthe HZT has

already detected m orethan 42 supernovaein the aboveredshiftrange.

� Equation ofState:SupErN ovae trace C osm icExpansion (ESSEN C E)[56]:

Thishasalso originated from theHigh-zSupernova Search Team and has

C.Stubbsofthe Univ.ofW ashington,C.Sm ith and N.Suntze� ofCerro
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Tololoasitsteam leaders.Thisongoingprogram aim sto �nd and m easure

200SnIa’sin theredshiftrangeof0:15< z < 0:7wherethetransition from

deceleratingtoacceleratingexpansion occurs.Spectroscopicbackup tothe

program com esfrom theground based G em ini,M agellan,VLT,K eck and

M M T O bsevatory.TheESSENCE projectisa�ve-yearendeavor,with the

goaloftightly constraining the tim e average ofthe equation-of-state pa-

ram eterw = p=� ofthe dark energy.To help m inim ize system atic errors,

alloftheirground-based photom etry isobtained with the sam etelescope

and instrum ent.In 2003 the highest-redshiftsubsetofESSENCE super-

novaewasselected fordetailed study with HST.

� T he Supenova Legacy Survey (SN LS)[57]:The CFHT Legacy Sur-

vey aim satdetecting and m onitoring about1000 supernovae in the red-

shift range 0 < z < 1 with M egaprim e at the Canada-France-Hawaii

telescope between 2003 and 2008.High-z spectroscopy ofSnIa is being

carried on 8m class telescopes (G em ini,VLT,K eck).Team representa-

tivesare:C.Pritchet(Univ.Victoria),P.Astier(CNRS/IN2P3),S.Basa

(CNRS/INSU)et.al.TheSNLS hasrecentlyreleased the�rstyeardataset

[6].

� N earby Supernova Factory (SN F)[58]:The Nearby Supernova Fac-

tory (SNF)isan internationalcollaboration based atLawrence Berkeley

NationalLaboratory.G reg Aldering ofBerkeley Lab’sPhysicsDivision is

the principalinvestigatorofthe SNF.The goalofthe SNF isto discover

and carefully study 300 to 600 nearby Type Ia supernovaein the redshift

range0< z < 0:3.

� C arnegie SN P roject (C SP )[59]: The goal of the project is the

com prehensive study of both Type Ia and II Supernovae in the local

(z < 0:07) universe.This is a long-term program with the goalofob-

taining exceedingly-wellcalibrated optical/near-infrared lightcurvesand

opticalspectroscopyofover200TypeIaand TypeIIsupernovae.TheCSP

takes advantage ofthe unique resources available at the Las Cam panas

O bservatory (LCO ).Theteam leaderisR.Carlberg (Univ.ofToronto).

� Supernova A cceleration P robe (SN A P )[60]:Thisisaproposedspace

m issionoriginatingfrom LBNL’sSupernovaCosm ologyProjectthatwould

increasethediscovery rateforSnIa’sto about2000 peryear.Thesatellite

called SNAP (Supernova / Acceleration Probe) would be a space based

telescopewith a one squaredegree�eld ofview with 1 billion pixels.The

project schedule would take approxim ately four years to construct and

launch SNAP,and anotherthreeyearsofm ission observations.SNAP has

a 2m etertelescopewith a large�eld ofview:600tim esthesky areaofthe

Hubble Space TelescopesW ide Field Cam era.By repeatedly im aging 15

squaredegreesofthesky,SNAP willaccuratelym easuretheenergyspectra

and brightness overtim e for over 2,000 Type Ia supernovae,discovering

them justafterthey explode.
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Theseprojectsaim ataddressing im portantquestionsrelated to the physical

origin and dynam icalpropertiesofdark energy.In particularthesequestions

can be structured asfollows:

� Can the accelerating expansion be attributed to a dark energy idealuid

with negative pressure or is it necessary to im plem ent extensions ofG R

to understand the origin ofthe accelerating expansion?

� Is w evolving with redshiftand crossing the PDL? Ifthe crossing ofthe

PDL by w(z)iscon�rm ed then itisquitelikely thatextensionsofG R will

be required to explain observations.

� Isthecosm ologicalconstantconsistentwith data?Ifitrem ainsconsistent

with future m ore detailed data then the theoreticale�orts should be fo-

cused on resolvingthecoincidenceand thecosm ologicalconstantproblem s

which m ay requireanthropicprinciple argum ents.

The m ain pointsofthisbriefreview m ay be sum m arized asfollows:

� Dark energy with negative pressure can explain SnIa cosm ologicaldata

indicating accelerating expansion ofthe universe.

� The existence ofa cosm ologicalconstantisconsistentwith SnIa data but

otherevolving form sofdark energy crossing the w = � 1 linem ay provide

better�tsto som eofthe recentdata (G old dataset).

� New observationalprojectsareunderway and are expected to lead to sig-

ni�cantprogressin the understanding ofthe propertiesofdark energy.
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